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WILL IS LAW.

Complete Control of the Speaker
Over Bis Party in the House.

THEY MUST BO AS HE DICTATES.

2fo Protracted Straggle Orer the
Eules to be Tolerated.

THE DEMOCEATS MUST TALK BAPIDLY.

CcnstitnUonsl Objections to ToUm Any AI4 Jar

Johnstown.

The fight of the Democrats against the
new rules of the House will be brief.
Speaker Beed has his forces well in line,
and will hare the rules adopted in short
order. Government aid for Johnstown may
be hard to obtain.

rTKOM A 6TAIT COEEESPOXDIin.1

Washington, January 12. The much-talked--

fight over the question of rules is
expected to come up in the House on Tues-
day. In all probability there will be no
preliminary skirmish in committee, for Sir.
Carlisle, the only active Democratic mem-
ber, has informed the Republican members
that he would not waste time by fightint;
them single-hande- but would reserve his
comments on their work for utterance on the
floor. He has, however, been carefully
studying the copy of their report, which has
been famished him, and is preparing him-
self for a stubborn fight.

There is no better parliamentarian in the
House than Mr. Carlisle, and in this in-

stance, at least, he can rely upon the solid
support of all tbe members of his party.
He will, therefore, be able to conduct a very
troublesome contest, and if Mr. Beed were
not the very positive man he is in the
Speaker's chair, there might be some reason
to believe that the report of the committee
would not be adopted in its entirety.

EEED'3 WTXli is ULW.

As it is, however, 31 r. Seed's will is law
in the House, and while he would not stoop
to make a manifestly unfairdecision, he will
not hesitate to take advantage of all the
powers which are incontestibly vested in the
Speaker's office under the common parlia-
mentary law.

On his side Mr. Beed is marshaling hit
forces for the conflict. A pretty good gen-
eral idea of what is proposed to be done has
got ont among the members of the House,
and if there has been anv Republican who
has shown a disposition to disagree with tbe
position assumed by the Committee on
Rules, Mr. Beed has been informed of it,
and has not failed to administer a rebuke or
drop a gentle hint in the ear of the fractious
individual.

One nf Reed's colleagues on the com-
mittee, Xr. Cannon, was inclined to side
with the Democrats on some of the proposed
changes, notably the one allowing general
legislation to be tacked on as a rider to an
appropriation bill. But Mr. Beed has sug-
gested to Mr. Cannon the advisability of his
keeping in line with his party, and although
the arguments used have not been made
known, the effects are quite apparent, and
Mr. Cannon is not likely to make any scene
by siding with the Democratic minority.

THE PARTY UNITED.
The consequence of Mr. Beed's tactics is

a united party on this particular question,
and although there will be some very lively
skirmishing the report comes up for
consideration, the result will be its adoption
in every important particular. The fight
will not be a very long one, for the Demo-
crats will not be allowed to enter upon an
exienaea course oi niiousienng. jar. lieed
reserves to himself tbe right to determine if
a motion is put for purely dilatory purposes,
and in cases of that sort he will simply re-
fuse to recognize the member who makes it.

The course of the Democrats will be to
delay the adoption of the rules as long as
possible, and then to force Mr. Beed, if they
are able to do so, to make some more or less
arbitrary ruling out of which they may make
political capital. Lightkee.

AKKIOUS MOBMOttS.

Two Important Decision Expected Soon
From the United State Mtpreme

Cnrt Idaho's Statehood In--
rolred la tbe Result.

SFXeXAX. TZX.XCSXX TO TUX Disr ATOH.!
Washington; January 12. The Su-

preme Court of the United States will soon
hand down, possibly opinions in
two Mormon cases of importance. The cases
involve constitutional questions of great
gravity and vital interest to the Mormons.
They grow out of laws recently
passed by Congress and intended to
give a death blow to Mormomsm.
An adverse decision in these two suits
wonld seriously cripple the Power of the
Chnrch of Latter Day Saints. The cases are
being closely watched by the Mormons, and
each Monday Delegate Caine, of Utah, the
best known representative of the Mormons
in the city, appears in the Supreme Court
room promptly at noon and waits until the
last decision it rendered. Senator Edmunds
is also much interested in these cases,
though his interest is not so apparent as
Delegate Caine'.

The "Vermont Senator is the father of
these laws, and is therefore anxious to have
their constitutionality upheld, and the argu-
ments he made in the Senate at the time ot
their passage sustained. The lower courts
have all rendered judgments against the
Mormons, but thev are in hope that the Su-
preme Court will reverse them. The oldest
of the cases is a suit brought by the Church
of Latter Day Saints against tbe United
States, and comes here on an adverse
judgment of the Supreme Court of
Utah. It grows out of the Edmunds

law passed bv the Forty-nint- h
Congress. This law, "among other

things, dissolved the Mormon Church cor-
poration, annulled its charter, directed the
appointment of a receiver to wind up its
affairs, and directed that all the real estale
owned by the Church of Latter Dav Saints
in excess or 550,000, which was not on the
19th of February, 1887 (the date of passage
of the act), held and occupied for the pur-
pose of worship, or as a parsonage, or as aburjal .ground, should be escheated to the
United States.

It is probable that the decision of this
question will cut a very large figure in
Idaho's prospect for Statehood.

OPPOSITION TO SENATOR rUGH.

Governor Seny Becoming; u. Formidable
Candidate for His Sear.

UraCLU. TXLZOBjLlf TO TH DISPATCH.!
"Washington, January 12. Senator

Vest, of Missouri, will not be the only one
of the Southern Senators who will have to
fight for his seat. "Word comes from
Alabama that tbe Democratic Legislature
is by no means certain to return James L.
Push, who has for so many years
represented his State in the Senate.
At tbe State convention in Hay, a
successor will be nominated to Governor
Seay. He is a very popular man, and could
be renominated to bis present office without
trouble, but he is said to prefer Senatorial
to Gubernatorial honors.

Governor Seay's boom for the nomination
is auietly growing, and his friends are sur-
prised at his strength and the favor with
which his candidacy is received. There are
also other men spoken of for the office."

-- Hi
AID KEEDED FOR J0HNST0VT.V,'

Constitutional Objection to AsiUtaace
From the Government.

rrBOXA STAIT COKBXSrOJTDXXT.I
Washington, January 12. Mr. Daniel

oupenntenaent of the Johnstown

.
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Bail Company, of Johnstown, Pa., is in the
city on business in connection with a new
electric railroad his company has just com-

pleted here. "With reference to the bill
which Representative Bcall proposes to
introduce in the House appro-

priating $500,000 for the relief of the cityof
Johnstown and tbe dredging ot the Cone-tnaug- h,

Mr. Coolidge said:
Something of that sort ought to be done at

once, either bv the ceneral Gorernment or by
the State. It 'is absolutely necessary tor the
1utnre safety of the town. The present chan-
nel is barely sufficient to carry out an ordinary
rainfall, and a heavy storm always overflows Its
banks. I have heard that there will be a jrre&t
deal of objection to tbe bill in Congress, on
constitutional grounds, and 1 think myself that
it is tbe bnsinesj of the State to make the pro-
posed improvement. Johnstown is slowlyre-eoverin- jj

from the effects of the flood. The
relief fund has at last been distributed, and
consequently there is no destitution. I think
the action of the Governor in that matter was
Creatly to be condemned.

aGaIKST THE SPEAK-EASIE- S.

First Ward Men Renew Their Obligations
, efTotnl Abstinence.
The Men's Total Abstinence Society of

St Mary of Mercy church last evening re-

newed their temperance pledges for the
ensuing year. The pledge was administered
to them by Rev. Father Sheedy, pastor of
the chnrch, and who is a firm believer in
total abstinence. About 100 men of the
parish repeated the vows made s year ago.
Father Sheedy preached an eloquent sermon
on the advantages to be gained by any per-
son refusing to touch liquor in any form.
He dwelt on the fact that it made good citi-
zens of them, and they were an honor to the
church and community.

In the alternoon a public meeting was
held by the men in the Duquesne school
hall. A number of speeches wen made, in
which the "speak-easies- " of the ward re-

ceived a scaring. One of the members
present urged the society as a body to make
war on the "speak-easies- ." The majority of
those present thought it would be a good
idea, bnt were a little backward about tak-
ing a prominent part in the war. It was
stated at the meeting that every person run-
ning a "speak-easy- " in the ward is an ap
plicant for license this year. A number of
the members had been asked to indorse the
applications, but they refused to do so. They
are now considering the advisability of filing
remonstrances.

THOUSANDS OF HEN IDLE.

Continued Warm Weather Freventieg Work
In ibe Anthrnelte Reel

tSFECUI. TELEOKJLM TO THJt EISFJL.TCIT.1

Pottsvjxle, January 12. It is a strange
fact that 20,000 hard coal miners in this An-

thracite bason, nearly half of whom are now
idle, should be studying climatic changes
and wondering whether cold weather has
forever disappeared for this latitude, in-

stead of being at work mining coal. 'Warns
weather continues, the miners keep idle,
and the reports come up from tidewater that
there is enough coal there to last for a year

1 if there is no more cold weather. A feeling
of gloom pervades the entire region.

A report prevails at
the coal mines that Mr. Corbin has been
rushing coal to market for a special pur-
pose, and that he intends cutting prices
right and left. By underbidding the Le-
high Bailroad Company he succeeded in
getting the contract to furnish the Manhat-
tan Elevated a supply of 225,000 tons for the
coming year, and it is said that other large
contracts will be issued in a similar manner,
thus forcing a market, and keeping a few
collieries running bv selling coal at a bare
margin, in order to keep the rolling stock of
the Beading Bailroad Company moving.

THEOWfi INTO THE CKEliK.

The Arrest of a Puddler Canaea Tronble
for the Osleer.

rErXCTAL TZXZQKAX TO TUX DI8FATCH.1

Bellefonte, Pa., January 12. The
excitement was high la this place last sight.
Officer Folk arrested a puddler, and, while
taking him out along the creek, another
puddler came up behind and picked him up
and threw him over the rail into the creek.
Folk got out and gave chase. After a race
of several squares one of the puddlers drew
a knife and turned on Folk. The latter
pulled his revolver and shot the man in the
legs.

Officer Oares then came to the rescue and
tried to arrest the other puddler, when a
number of friends interfered, and in the
fight which lollowed tbe officers were
severely beaten, and finally were compelled
to retreat. One of the assailants was
seriously wounded, and was taken to the
hospital. Tbe puddlers were all arrested
to-d- and held for court.

MDST SHOW WOBKKG CARDS.

Men Employed ia Wiring SaUdlse Blast
Shew Where They Belong;.

The influence of the American Federation
of Labor in supporting the Electricians
strike is beginning to bare effect Members
of the building trades working on buildings
whereon are engaged men employed inset-
ting light wires are beginning to inquire
into their antecedents, and to respectfully
desire to see their working cards. This is
the outcome of the representations made by
the Electrical Union to tbe various trades,
and instructions have been issued to mem
bers to examine the working cards of the
men engaged in wiring. If they have not
got working cards the result will be a strike
against working alongside of them. But so
far this point has not been reached, ana the
building trades do not eeem to be as a unit
in favor of taking this extreme step.

A FATAL INITIATION.

Death ofa Preacher Fromlrjarles Seceivrd
In the Trades Room.

tSrrcUX TXLXGSAK TO TEX

Huntington, "W. "Va., January 12.
Bev. J. W. Johnston, of the Methodist
church of this place, died this moraine
from the result of injuries received at the
Masonic lodge Friday night. Rev. John-
ston and Rev. JX. F. Marshall, of the Epis-
copal church, were oc that evening being
initiated into the royal arch degree of
Masonry, and while Mr. Johnston was de-
scending a rope into a pit abont 13 feet deep
the rope broke, precipitating him to tbe
bottom.

On being removed to his home it was
found that his injuries were very painful,
but they were not felt to be dangerous until
last night.

ASKING TAB FLINTS TO JOIN.

Tbe Central Tradea ConncII Invitlns; Tbem
to Send Delecates.

At the meeting of the Central Trades
Council on Saturday night, Delegate "W.
S. James, of Rankin, made a special request
that an effort be made to induce the Ameri-
can Flint Glass "Workers Union to send
delegates to that body.

A member of a reporters' union was ad-
mitted, for the first time, as a delegate in
the person of Robert Schroeder, of the Ger-
man Journalists Assembly, Knights of La-
bor.

It is said that Joseph Evans will be re-
elected as president of the council, bnt that
there may be a change in the other offices.

Great Inducement Until April.
Bring the little ones to Aufreeht's "Elite"

gallery, B16 Market st, Pittsburg. Fine
cabinets ?1 per doz. Call early tot Bitting.

Bay Tonr Wife a SHU Dr.is.
Great reductions in silks at the January

clearance sale at The People's Store. Two
great drives, viz: 93 cents and fl 25, in
black faille Francaise, warranted to wear.

Camtbeli. & Dick.

r
NEW satines y. Beautiful.

Jos. hobnk & Co.'a
Penn AvesM'BtefM.

s ..it,

EOLTEKS NOT FIXED. a bailboad war

The Ohio Senatorial Pinm YetHang-ii-g

Oat of Easy Beach.

0SE OP THE LEGISLATORS EUIKED

JBj a Eailroftd Deal Organized by the Deao-crat- ic

Komioeo.

BBICB LOOKS TO THE BEPDBL10AHS

For Aid ia Case the Contest Against Elm is Hot

Speedily Adjusted.

The three Democratic members of the
Ohio Legislature who did not attend the
Senatorial caucus still refuse to pledge their
support to the nominee. One of them Is
said to be in financial trouble as the result
of one of Brice's operations. The latter
depends on Republican eupport in case of
prolonged tronble.

rsrXCLU. TKXXOBAJC TO SOT BISF1TCB.1

Columbus, January 12. Despite the
importunities of the Brice boomers, the
three bolting members, Messrs. Smith,
Mnnson and Counts, still stand out against
the caucus decree. One of the gentlemen
said that Brice never earned an
honest penny in his life, and he would
never vote for him. Mr. Jdunson, ofLicking
county, is a very old man, and was once in
very good circumstances. He became inter-
ested in railroad investments, and is a
living example of one who was stripped of
his possessions in a reorganization scheme.

It is said Mr.' Brice. was the projector of
the railroad deal that carried Mr. Mnnson
down to financial ruin in his old days, and.
the latter now proposes to even up joining
a combination to defeat the former's election
to the United States Senate. Several of
Mr. Brice' agents have gone to Granville,
the home of the bolting member, and it is
evident that the worthless railroad stock
held by Mr. Munson can be disposed of by
him at par if he will only vote Tight on
Tuesday,

ETiDKKELT TfTOEEIED.

There is still great uneasiness among the
Brice managers, although they claim to
have securedfpledges from the bolters. 'Mr.
Brice has some warm personal friends
among the Republican members, and an ef-
fort is being made to influence some of
them to come to his rescue in the event that
the bolters will hold out. The Republicans
caucus .night, and will probably
ucviue u give we complimentary vote 10

Foster. There is but little
donbt that they will, if opportunity offers,
vote with, the bolters to send a Democrat to
tbe Senate who has not received tbe caucus
nomination.

It is learned late ht that Mr. Mun-
son is in the eitytYrad had a consultation
with George 1. Converse, whom the Brice
managers suspect of having engineered the
proposed bolt in the convention with Allen
W. Thurman. There is no doubting that
Brice is taking advantage of the large influx
of Democrats to bring a strong pressure to
bear on the three members, and they will in
A great measure accomplish their purpose.

BEPtTBUCAN ASSISTANCE.
The Brice people also hove some hopes that

a number of the Republicans will not be
able to attend the Legislature on Tuesday,
and there are already indications it has
been arranged for several to be conveniently
Aoseot.

Chicago will be represented by the Iro--
Club at the inauguration of General

ampbell as Governor of Ohio. A large
delegation composed of members of the club
left this evening in a special car over the
Panhandle Bailroad for Columbus. They
will arrive in the Buckeye capital at 720
A. 21. The excursionists are
attired in Prince Albert suits and silk hats,
and each armed with a cane and badge.
Aney will remain in itolnmnus until to-
morrow night.

The Bandall Club, of Pittsburg, will be
the second organization in line in the in-

augural parade, being preceded only by the
Jackson Club, of this city.

3ES TABDEEGKIFT'S FUNERAL.

Arrangements for tho Last Services to be
Held This Afternoon.

The body of Benjamin "W. Tandergrift
arrived in this city from Hot Springs at 7
o'clock "yesterday morning. The remains
were accompanied by Captain Yandergriit
and his wife and the widow and
little daughter of the deceased. A
number, of friends met the part
at the depot. The body was conveved to
tho home of Captain Vandergrilt in the
East End.

Captain "Vandergrift and his wife reached
Hot Springs tho fourth day before their
son's death. After their arrival Ben be-
came cheerful, and for two days appeared to
be growing better. Then he sank suddenly,
and for nearly 24 hours before death was un-
conscious.

The funeral services will be held at 2
o'clock this afternoon at the father's resi.
dence, and will be under the charee of Mr.
Samson. The funeral oration will be pro- -
nouncea dv iir. w. d. Holland. The pall-
bearers will be selected from the intimate
friends of the deceased. The interment will
be private.

THE FE0PLB BUST MOYE.,

Southsldera Compelled to Giro War to Rail-
road ImproTementa.

The people living in tbe houses between
South Sixth and Seventh streets, on the
property purchased by the Pittsburg, Vir-
ginia and Charleston Railway Company,
have been given notices to vacate. The
work of tearing down the 17 .houses fronting
on Carson street will be commenced y.

The property is to be used for yard purposes.
The company has long been working at a
disadvantage, and requires increased facili
ties.

It is said that the company has agents at
work, securing options on other properties
along the line orimprovement. It is said
that overtures have been made to the Polish
congregation on South Fifteenth street for
their old property next the railroad, where
it is the intention to erect a passenger depot.
Other purchases have been made between
South Sixteenth And Seventeenth streets.

There is unite a.flnrrv amonffthetironeiir
holders in the vicinity, and some very wild
rumors have gained circulation as to the
objects of tbe company and the extent of its
purchases.

INDORSED BX PRINTERS.

The Germans Proffer Sympathy to Gripmen
and Carbon Setters.

At a meeting of German Typographical
Assembly 6661, K. of L., yesterday tbe fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, The gripmen and conductors of
the Pittsburg Traction Company and tbe carbon
setters of tbe Allegheny County .Light Com-
pany were forced bj Colonel Etldns and Super-
intendent Blaxter Into compulsory idleness.and
onlv because they organized for their mutual
benefit; therefore be It

Resolved, That we realize that tbe lockout
was forced cpon them, and that it is a direct
blow at the principles of organized labor.

Resolved, That we promise the gripmen and
carbon setters our full sympathy, and request
nil dozens to withdraw their patronage from
these two lines.

The new officers of the assembly were in-
stalled yesterday.

A Hew Political Clan.
A Young Men's Political Club was or-

ganized in the Sixth ward Saturday even-
ing. Tfceyraet at' their newlv furnished
rooms at Ho. 134 Forbes street, and elected
the following officers! President, A. 3an-baile- nj

Vice President, M. .Coyne; Secre-
tary, M. "Woidi Treasurer, aL"Mulle.

4&,WV .4' ' 'fTlWSaTltfaMfcilaBwiiiVsi'iiii if nllfjffiTOsTO iiiraliBJM&

Brought to an Sad by an Arrangement
Which 'Will Check (JompetUlon

Tbe Centitol and Union Fa
clflo Adjuat Tbelr inf-

erences.
Sas Fbancisco, January 12. From the

highest authority it is learned that a big
deal, involving business running up into
the Billions, has been entered into
by the Union and Central Pacific sys-

tems. The compact, which has been
kept in the deepest secresy, was
signed one week ago last Monday and
tbe war cloud which hovered for months
over these companies has passed away, leav-
ing a clear sky for the present; at least un-

til the Union Pacific builds into Southern
Pacific territory. For several months past
the Central Pacific has fought the Union
Pacific to the extent of going into Eastern
Nevada, carrying freight through that State
down through California, and the Bast by
the Sunset route fast freight to New Orleans,
where it is sent to Chicago via the Illinois
Central.

If the freight was billed to New York and
the fartEast it was carried from New Orleans
by Huntington's line of steamers. This
warfare on the Union Pacific of course took
dollars out ot their pockets, and in retalia-
tion the Union Pacific bought a line of
steamers plying between this city and Port-
land, Oregon, sending wool, fruit, etc., at
cheap rates via the Oregon Short Line thence
connecting with the Union Pacific main
line and connections to Chicago and else-

where, making much quicker time than the
Central and Southern Pacific and getting
dbck ai weir rivals in a snaps which
alarmed the magnates of the last named
system.

This is about tbe time of vear when almost
all of the California fruit shipments are
made, and something had to be done to get
that trade. The Central Pacifio accordingly
made a proposition to the Union Pacific
that if they (the Union Pacific) would dis-
continue the taking of any overland freight
by steamer to Portland the Central Pacific
would sign a contract to run a through
freight from San Francisco to Ogden, con-
necting with the Union Pacific Both sys-
tems came to terms, and thus the Central
Pacific resumes its monopoly of the over-
land freight business and leaves the traffic of
Nevada and adjacent States and Territories
to the Union Pacific

BOIS BREAK HP A HEETIKG;

Tile Iiansnnire Used and Stone Thrown at
Tcntperone People.

The interference of bad boys with .a re-

ligious meeting last night finally necessi-
tated the discontinuance of services.

For some time past a branch mission con-

nected with the Evangelical Lutheran
Church on Grant street has been conducted
in the Fifth Avenue Market House, facing
Miltenberger street. The hoodlums of the
neighborhood are in the habit of congregat-
ing about the entrance, pounding on the
door and indulging in cat-cal- ls to such an
extent that the annoyance was sufficient to
turn many away from the services.

The behavior of the mob in plain view
and easy hearing of the congregation was
vulgar and boisterous in the extreme. Some
of the members went outside and remon-
strated with- - the boys, bnt their
pleadings were only" laughed at
and brought forth howls of derision.
An effort was made to find the police
officer in the vicinity, but none could be
seen. Tbe members then started out to ar-
rest the boys themselves, but after chasing
them about for a while gave it up in dis-
gust. This- - only added to the hilarity of
the occasion from the boys" point of view,
and. they returned to the attack with added
vim as well as numbers, and finally the
services had to cease. Eev. J. W. Golder,
who was conducting the meeting, will make
a formal complaint at police headquarters
to-d- ay and ask protection for the future.

THE ROADS IMPASSABLE.

Farmers la Weitinoreland County Are Un-

able to Sell Their Produce.
rSFEClU. TELianAM TO TKZ DISrjLTCTI.I

Gbeensburg, January 12. The public
roads generally in every section of the
county are impassable and business, as a
consequence, is virtually suspended. The
farmers are unable to bring their products
to market, and the merchant is compelled to
depend upon the city commission merchants
for provisions. This, to a degree, creates
dissatisfaction among the customers, and an
unwholesome, state of things is the result.
At various points on several roads leading
out of here, excepting tbe Philadelphia
pike, it is dangerous to attempt to travel,
even in daylight and by those familiar with
the roads.

No one ventures out with a team of horses
after nightfall. At twq or three plaees on
the "West Newton and the Mt. Pleasant
roads the road bed is sinking and the yellow
play is boiling up. rendering it necessary for
travelers to take the fields.

Tempernnco Meeting.
The Gospel Temperance Union held a

meeting in Curry University Hall yester-
day. Samuel McCord presided and J.
Thesher lectured on "Four Great Powers."
The Sons of Temperance held a meeting at
68 Ohio street, Allegheny. The speakers
were D. Swager, J. Boyce, H. Murry and
others.

Large Timbers for the Poitofflce.
Two large timbers of white pine, to be

used in the ntw costoffice, were received
from Forest county Saturday afternoon, and
lie on the sidewalk in front of the building.
Each is 65 feet long, 16 by 20 inches in size.
They are to be cut down until they are 11
by 14 inches.

A rmall Fire.
A spark from a chimney set fire to the

roof of the Hotel Rhodes, on Ohio street,
Allegheny, about 8 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. An alarm was sent in irom box 83,
but the engines did not go into service, as
the fire was extinguished with a bucket of
water.

They Were Dandle.
Dandelions were found growing on the

lawn at Mr. Harry Oliver's house on Ridge
avenue, Allegheny, yesterday. They were
bright and yellow and evidently of healthy
growth.

Have You Had
The gripper is the question of the day. If tbe
influenza or any crth er disease or overwork, lTeput you into a weak; debilitated condition, you
should immediately take Hood's Sarsaparllla.
It tones every part of tbe body, invicorates the
liver, creates an appetite and entirely over-
comes that tired feeling.

Renewed Myprlp.
"Hood's Sarsaparllla has renowed my grip. J.

am 63 years of age and was all run down and
discouraged. 1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparllla
and on looking myself over find that I am much
better. In fact quite a chap. Of course tbe med-cin- e

will not uiscount my years, but it comes
nearer to It than anything else." Chas. B,
Long. Bbrewrbury, Mass., Jan. 3. 1890.

N. B. Besnretoget
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Soldbyallttrnegists. JltslxforJS. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD t CO., Apothecaries, Low-
ell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.

ISO CUPS FOR U.
CHOICEST, purest: best, try it.
i24-KTT- T

THE GREAT ENCLMH REMEDY.

Beecham's Pills
For BiiloDS Md Ksrfsis DIsordirs.
Wertb a Guinea a Box "-- but mm

for 25 eenti,
. BY ALL MtUCWSSTS.

TflBI HAVE NO LIGHT,

The Twelfth Ward CItlxon Id a ftate of
Ferment-T- aer Say 'That too City to
Nealectlee Them Kick to he Made
Cress Streets Dangerous.

The residents of the Twelfth ward are
ranch annoyed at the city authorities, be-

cause of tbe insufficient light supplied to
them at sight. There is a petition to be
formulated and circulated among the citi-

zens for signature, which will contain a cita-
tion of tbe existing abuses in the ward. Not
only have they no light, but with 13,000
residents they have only six policemen.

in every cross street between xuneieemn
street and Thirty-thir-d street there is hardly
any light to be seen. People who live in
streets running parallel with Penn avenue
aro obliged to grope their way in darkness
almost so thick that it could be cut with a
knife to their homes. Mr. Larry Wall, a
prominent resident, who is the author of
the petition, said last night that the way
the Twelfth ward is neglected on the part of
the city is shameful. He said that ha was
speaking to a school director of the ward
about the scandalous neglect of the city
authorities in lighting tbe streets a few
nights ago. The official turned around and
said: "Oh, it is only Mulberry alley!" M.
Wall asserts that the Twelfth ward is not
peopled with the aristocratic fraternity,
and he attributes that to tbe city's neglect.
One tour on the part of a city officer would
well convince him of the necessity of giving
that ward more light.

Last night a reporter made a tour of in
vestigation. The alleys were absolutely
dangerous to traverse. It requires great
caution to get from one end to the other.
They are generally narrow, the sidewalks
are like the road, only with the additional
danger of having great open cellars, eight or
ten leet deep. A stranger going along any
alley at night time is liable to break his
skull, or injure his body otherwise. It is
said if the city officials do not fix matters
up, there will be an indignation meeting to
complain of tbe injustice the ward residents
are subject to in comparison to other wards
where the upper-te- n live. The attention of
Chief Bigelow might also be called to the
prevailing darkness along Chatham street
and vicinity.

Sleeplessness.
Br. Flint's Remedy is the best remedy known
ir insomnia, or sleeplessness, which affects so

many persons, and
ons nervons diseases, particularly to lnsanitr.
Descriptive treatise with each b
dress Mack Drug Co., N. Y.

iottle; or ad--

aw
FOR CONSTIPATION

Use norsford'a Acid Pboapbnte.
Dr. J. R. Fortson, Kiowa, Ind. Ten, says: "I

have tried it for constipation, with Buccess,
and think it worthy a thorough trial by the pro-
fession."

In Spite of Ten Per Cent Advance
By the manufacturers of black silks at The
People's Store, they have put them down
10 per cent below former low prices. How
is your time for bargains. Faille Francaise
95 cents and ?1 25.

Campbell & Dick.

The Iron City Brewing Co. (formerly F.
& V.), are experiencing a constant increase
in the demand for their ale and porter.
ii-e- by all dealers.

3,500 Ynr'ds
More those 60-ce- India silks ($1 quality),
including black and white and colors.

Jos. Hobnb & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Store.

DIED.
ADAIR On Saturday, January 11, 1890. at

8:40 A. ac, ANNEE T wife of James V. Adair.
Services from late residence, 147 Rush street,

Allegheny, on Tuesday at 2 P. u. Interment
private at a later hour. 3

CARSON At Hazeltoo. Pa., on Friday, Jan.
nary 10, 1890, W. G. CARSON, son of John Car-
son, Bellevue, Pa.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 2
COSTELLO On Saturday. January 11, 1890,

at 423 A. M., MAKY COSTELLO, aged 23 years 6
months and U days.

Funeral from the residence of her mother,
Mrs. Margaret Crowley, 7217 Fairfax street.
Twenty-firs- t ward, on Monday. 18th inst., at 2
r: ir. Friends of the family are respectfully
inTited to attend. 2

DAVIS Suddenly, of heart disease, on Sat
urday, January 11, law, at 6 A. at., at washing-to- n.

D. C Robert E. Davis, of 76 McClure
avenue, Eleventh ward, Allegheny, Pa., aged 57
years.

Funeral on Monday, January 13, at S o'clock
p. m. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. '
EARLEY On Sunday, January 12, 1890, at

G.30 p. M., Maby D. Gubsouxis, wile of James
C. Earley, aged 18 years.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral services at her late
residence, 150 Juniata street. Allegheny, on
Monday Evening at7.SU o'clock. Funeral
Tuesday Morning.

GOFF On January 10, at 6 p. M., Joshua. G.
Goff, in the 84th year of his age.

The funeral service will take place at his late
residence, 1613 Main street. Sbarpsburg, Pa., on
Monday, January 13. at 1020 A. it. Friends ol
the family are respectfully invited to attend.
Interment private in Allegheny Cemetery at a
later hour.

ROGERS On Sunday, January 12, 1890, at
130 a. jr., Michael Rogers, aged 54 years. -

Funeral from bis late residence, corner Reed
and rinwiddie streets, Eleventh ward, on Tues-
day morning, January 14, at 8 o'clock, sharp.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend. 2

POLLOCK--At Clifton. Staten Island, N. Y.,
on Sunday, January 12, ItJVO, at 8:40 P. it., Liz-
zie, youngest daughter of R. W. and ;Ltzzio
PoIIock, aged 5 years.

Interment at Clifton.
PARKER Entered into rest on Bnnday,

January 12, 1890, at 3J5 p. M., WILLIAM H.
Parker, in the 49th year of bis age.

Services at his lato residence. No. 271 Center
avenue, to-da- at 6:15 p. M. Interment pri-
vate at Greencastle. Pa. Please omit flowers.

RICHEY On Saturday. January 11, 1890. at
11 o'clock P. M., Geo. H. Richey, In the 23th
year ot his age.

Funeral from tbe residence of bis father,
William Richey. Sewirkley. Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railroad, on Monday,
January 18, at 2 o'clock p. ir. FHepds of tbe
family and members of Lodge 423, "K. of P.,
and sister lodges. General Alex. Hays Council
No. 273, Jr. O. U. A. M., and sister councils,
also members of Battery B, are respectfully in-

vited to attend. f
VANDERGRIFT At Hot Springs, Arli on

January 9, 1890, at 8 P. M., Benjamin Wal
lace VAKDEEQRIFT, eldest son of J. J.

ot Pittsburg, in tbe 8itb year of ails
age. t

Services-a- t his father's residence, East End,
to-da- y (Monday) at 2 o'clock P. K. Intermeht
private at a later bour. Please omit flowers.

WHITESELL Ather residence, Center avi
cue. East End, Pittsburg, on Sunday morning)
January 12. 1S90, Maby Bell Hughes, wlfa
of Jonathan Whltesell. J

Funeral service at Presbyterian chnrch. e.

Pa., on Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Scecessor to Meyer, Arnold 4 Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AIJD EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn aveue. Tele-

phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. e jr. B. MUBDOCIT,
RIM SJmXH.iablD ST.

Telephone 429.

FRESH FLOWERS,
ARTISTIC FLORAL DECORATIONS,

TKUPICAL PLANTS. ETC.
JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH,

B Smlthfleld street.Telephone 239.

"DEPRBSEHTEll IN PlIl'aBURU IN m
. jm,0M33.

Insurance Co. of North America.
Ixwses adlnsted and paid br WILLIAM LJONEa SI Fourth avenue. U2feH

Assets, January 1, 1SS7 k. JU.563,Kffl 6C

AWARDS KENNBY, Agents,
29

no20-Hv-

jal-itw- r

ASSEM

ifcarta arwae FltttMn,

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HALL CLOCKS
--WITH-

CATHEDRAL CHIMES.

Nice Assortment at

WATTLES & SHEAFEIVS

JEWELRY STOBB,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Jai-m- v

Mid-Wint- er Safe
--or-

Heavy Wraps,

Seal Plush Coats
AND

986 Mufife, 37c.
As we must make room and these heavy goods
are in our way. Wo shall make

PRICES TELL
or this too heavy stock.
Underwear,

duality also in Hen's

1,000 Shirts, 20c.
A genuine bargain, to show we are in earnest
in moving our surplus goods.

T, M, UTIMEil,

138 Federal and 46 South Diamond

Streets, Allegheny, Pa,

PAULSON BROS.

On account of the extreme mildness of the
winter we nave still a very large and complete
stock of Shoulder Capea, Seal Sacqnes, Wrap
and Furs, which we are selling at LARGE RE-
DUCTIONS. It is, therefore, tbe best time to
bny, especially since boulder Capes are worn
all tbe year round as fashionable wraps.
Genuine Astraean Capes reduced to S 8 00
Genuine Seal Capes reduced to 33 00
Genuine Persian Capes reduced to....... 25 00
Genuine Monkey Muffs redncedto 3 00
Genuine Seal Muffs reduced to 9 00

Genuine Seal Jackets and Sacques reduced
to S75. S93, 1115 and $140. atad all furs propor-
tionately.

PAULSON BEOTHERS,
Manufacturing Furriers,

44! WOOD STREET.

N. B. We are now doing all FUR REPAIR
WORK. If brought to us at once, at REDUCED
PRICES and In from ONE to THREE DAYS.

F

Trousers.
$8, $7 50 and so on for

Trousers worth almost twice
that.

We ought to sell" hundreds
of pairs a day.

The styles are beautiful, the
Qualities perfect The tailor-
ing and trimmings we'll make
equally satisfying.

$8 and $7 50 the finest.
Hardly less so, $7, $6 50,

$6.
There are thousands of men

in this city and vicinity to
whom :: these :: Trouserings
would commend themselves
on sight. The reductions ars
very generoqs, nearly to cost.

$5 Trousers to measure.
We don't want to oversay

about these. There's no need.
They're the best wearing
goods we know of in the
world.

N 225 styles altogether. You 11

cuuuse ujic in every iour, at
least

wanamaker
& Brown

Sixth street ana Penn avenue.

Jall.D

ONE WAY EIWIOBS.
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Oars from

Chicago to San Francisco and the
pacifio Ooast.

rorjSeeonunsdaonofpuTchsMwof Sacoiro- -
S"2 SK1? n oera. tbe CJUCASO. JtOCKISLAND & FACIHfi RAIhAX enain.nins excursions in Pullman Todrist Carspr4on&U7 conducted) tebt Sesojd ifetnuaUT,
from Cnicsso to OfKoa ad CsUtofnU via Denrer.rvery comiort ana convenience, assured at a great
reduction from regular first-cla- rates.

Address, for fullBtieBnL
fcW. HBM. ttes. ltmgn, Otahwo,nt&PaeaAct

jMMMcwr

NEW ABTKRTI8EMEMTJI.

B.&B. DANZIGER'S:

THIS

MORNING

WILL YOU BE FIRST?

PARIS ROBES

Are all to be sold.
$25 ones,

And choice ones

Will make short work of a
hundred Robes. Some Robes
go at $5, others that were very
high cost go at $15 including
some Broadcloth Robes.

The half price
Dress Goods and Suitings

At 25 cents,
At rear of Dress Goods
Room, adjoining the BROAD-
CLOTHS, that are so much
cut in price to 75c, $x, $1 25,
S1 50, $1 75 and $2.

The piles
Of Imported Dress Goods,
Plaids, Stripes and Novelties
at 40c, 50c and 75c will do
some extra business.

JACKETS
For Ladies,

$5 00.
Not giving fine Jackets

away, but next thing to it
.everything in

' CLOAK ROOM
"Knifed" '

So effectually that it takes very
little to get a fine Wrap.

Misses' and Children's
Wraps at half.

Ladies' Long Garments at
$5 one-thir-d prices.

FUR CAPES.
Real Astrakhan Fur Capes

down to $5, $7 50 and $10.
REAL PERSIAN LAMB

- FUR CAPES
And elegant ones down to
$25. Don't need to tell you
what a sacrifice this is.

Sable and Alaska
Seal Fur Capes share the same
fate.

Rich Paris Wraps,
Seal Plush Jackets, Coats and
Wraps.

This Cloak Room Clear
ance is to be effectual, let the
loss of dollars be what it may.

The greatest loss on the
finest goods.

The New Importations:
15,000 yards of Anderson's

Scotch Zephyr Ginghams and
Novelties, 40c up.

500 pieces new 4--4 Scotch
Zephyrs and American Zephyr
Ginghams, at 25c, surpassing
anything hitherto offered.

27-in- ch fine Zephyr Ginp
hams, at 15c Specially for
Children's Dresses.

All these are at French
Wash Goods Department, in
Dress Goods and Silk Room.

50 pieces Freres Koechlin's
All-Wo- ol Challis, best 50-ce- nt

goods go at 25c last season
patterns explains it but some
are as good styles as the new
ones.

The new French Challis are
here, price 50c, and they are
"beauties.

The new French Satines
are also here, and they are
distinctively new in style and
coloring.

Boggs&Buhl,
115, "7. "9. 121

Federal Street, Allegheny

N. B. E mbroideries 1 890
importations are on sale to
day, and the extent of this
offering in entirely new and
novel styles has never been
approached. All last season's
Embroideries put on center
counter at such remarkable
"cut" prices that sometimes
the store has appearances of a
holiday rush. I he new Em-
broideries, in their magnifi-
cence and the low prices for
such fine goods, will greatly

interest tniffweek,
?

HEW ADTEKTISE3CENTS.

THE MONEY SAVING STORES.

FOR THE PEOPLE. V

OUR
FIFTEENTH

GRAND
ANNUAL

CLEARING .

SALE
COMMENCING : MONDAY,

JANUARY : 13, : 1890.

In accordance with our an
nual custom, we signalize the
Opening of the New.Year by
providing a veritable

. BARGAIN SALE
for our patrons and the pub-
lic generally. The event
is our'Great Annual Clearing
Sale of seasonable and desira-
ble goods in each of our 50
departments. The import-
ance of this great sale has
been proven by the over-
whelming response that ha3
followed each of our similar
announcements in preceding
years. Having won the con-
fidence of the public by giv
ing the values exactly as ad-
vertised, and which are at all
times unapproachable, it is
our determination to strength-
en this confidence year after
year.

Rain or shine, cold or warm,
it will pay you to visit" us
this week.

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth Street and Penn Ave.
113

Xi-AJDII-

CORSETS
--AMD-

INFANTS' WEAR
--AT-

"F0RGET-ME-N0- F PRICES.

Fleishman & Co,,

PITTSBURG. PA.

YOU CAN'T
be a shrewd and economical
purchaser, if you buy any-
thing in the line of

FURNITURE,

CARPETS,

CURTAINS,

HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS,

CLOAKS or CLOTHING,

before having learned the
goods and prices to be found

KEECH'S''
Largest, tyost Popular and Reliable

CASH and CREDIT HOUSE

IN THE BTATE.

923 and 925 Penn avenue,
Neab Ninth stxvt; j

Open Saturdays till 10 p. h. Ja8-an- r

ioTTiL
PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 SIXTH STREEZi
fi "" J rjoH portrait is w see I

uvwtn urutc - euewnere. usbtneti
m HXDSUVSaA
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